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KEYWORDSABSTRACT

Many metallic pieces used in prosthetic dentistry are made of very expensive
metals such as gold, platinum, palladium or silver, to guarantee absence of
any corrosion phenomena. Much cheaper alloys presenting high ductility
and resistance, and simultaneously high corrosion resistance, exists and are
of great interest. This is the case of {nickel-chromium}-based alloys
containing heavy elements as molybdenum for good mechanical properties
and rich enough in chromium to ensure the development of a very protective
chromia passivation layer. Other elements such Si or Al may be also present.
The purpose of this work is first to study the microstructure, mechanical and
corrosion role of silicon in a nickel-based chromium-rich alloy inspired from
a commercial dental alloy. Casting, microstructure characterization, mechanical
test by indentation and compression, and electrochemical corrosion
experiments were carried out for a Si-free and a Si-containing Ni-25.7Cr-
11Mo alloys, with also consideration to a possible hardened state by
preliminary plastic deformation. The Si effect of Si on the mechanical
properties was significant, but not its influence on the corrosion behaviour.
This may be due to the very high initial corrosion resistance of these alloys.
 2016 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION

Metallic alloys are often employed in dentistry
inside prostheses, in association with ceramics. They
bring good mechanical resistance and high ductility
or toughness what is lacking in cosmetic ceramic
the role of which is essentially aesthetical. How-

ever, as metals, these alloys are potentially strength-
ened by corrosion in the buccal milieu, what explains
that the metallic alloys used in dental prostheses are
often based on noble elements (Au, Pt, Pd�). Such

alloys are necessarily expensive and they are some-
times replaced by much cheaper alloys, for example
based on nickel since several decades ago[1]. De-
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spite that biocompatibility[2] and allergy[3,4] problems
are often evocated about this element, they repre-
sent an interesting economic alternative since they
may be simultaneously mechanically[5-9] and corro-
sion[10-13] resistant. However their elaboration and
shaping may present some possibly problematic
specificity (castability[14], chemical homogeneity[15],
heat-treatments[16, 17]�).

Dental nickel-based alloys are present in the cata-
logue of various manufacturers besides traditional
nobler alloys gold-based or platinum-based for ex-
ample. This is the case of Ivoclar Vivadent® who

proposes, for instance, the Pisces Plus (61.5Ni-
22.0Cr-11.2W-2.3Al-2.6Si, in wt.%) and the 4ALL
(61.4Ni-25.7Cr-11.0Mo-1.5Si, in wt.%). They both
contain Ni as base element and Cr in quantity high
enough to allow rapid and robust passivation for a
great corrosion resistance. They also contain addi-
tional elements W or Mo, and Si or Al, which may
influence their response to heat treatment and their
resistance to mechanical solicitations and to aque-
ous corrosion. Varying the chemical composition of
the Pisces Plus to study the effect of its microstruc-
ture and corrosion properties was previously tested
and characterized in a previous work[18]. The pur-
pose of the present study is to carry out similar tests
on the 4ALL this time. This will be done about mi-
crostructure and corrosion in a solution simulating
saliva, but also on the compression properties. Since
hardening will be achieved after elastic deforma-
tion, this will allow also allow observing the effect
of plastically deformation on the corrosion
behaviour.

EXPERIMENTAL

Elaboration of the alloys

Two alloys were preliminarily elaborated by
foundry. Parts of pure elements (Ni, Cr, Mo and Si,
mainly from Alfa Aesar, >99.9 wt.%) were sepa-
rately weighed to obtain about two 40 grams charges
each constituted of Cr (25.7 wt.%), Mo (11.0 wt.%)
and Ni(rest.), one of the two without any further ad-
dition and the second one with additionally 1.5
wt.%Si. Each charge was placed in the water-cooled

crucible of a High Frequency Induction furnace
(CELES), which was thereafter isolated from labo-
ratory air by a silica tube in which three cycles {7 ×
10-2 mbar � vacuum; incorporation of 600 mbars of

pure Argon} were applied. To finish the internal at-
mosphere was stabilized to 300 mbars of pure Ar).

Melting of the charge and homogenization were
achieved by heating upto about 4kV and almost iso-
thermal stage during three minutes in the liquid state.
Rather fast cooling led to solidification and solid
state cooling, of a compact ingot.

Machining, metallography preparation and obser-
vations

The two ingots were cut in order to obtain dif-
ferent types of samples. Two about {6.5 mm × 5.5

mm × 3 mm}-parallelepipeds were machined in each

ingot. In both cases one of the two parts was de-
voted to metallographic characterization and the sec-
ond one was kept for specifying the mechanical
behaviour compression.

The parts destined for metallography were first
embedded in a cold resin mixture (82% of CY230
resin and 18% of HY253 hardener, liquid products
from ESCIL®). After total stiffening and extraction

outside the plastic mould the obtained mounted
samples were ground with SiC papers from 120-
grit upto 2400-4000-grit. After ultrasonic cleaning
they were polished with textile disk enriched with
1µm hard particles until obtaining a mirror-like state.

The observations were done by electron micros-
copy. A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) from
JEOL (JSM 6010LA model), equipped with an En-
ergy Dispersion Spectrometer (EDS), allowed ob-
servations in Back Scattered Electrons (BSE) mode
and semi-quantitative chemical analysis (full frame
and spot), under a 20kV acceleration voltage.

Mechanical properties

The hardness of the two alloys was first speci-
fied. This was done by performing Vickers indenta-
tion under a 10kg-load, three times per alloy. This
allowed obtaining an average value and a standard
deviation one.

The parallelepipeds especially machined for that
were subjected to compression test allowing a plas-
tic deformation important enough to get a hardened
version of the same alloys. Several properties were
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deduced from the obtained compression curves: the
yield strength (transition from the elastic deforma-
tion to the plastic one) and the hardening parameters
(k and n) involved in the Ludwig�s equation (eq. 1):

 = k × n (1)

They can be easily deduced of the straight line
resulting from the ln() versus ln() plotting since
the logarithm of k is its ordinate at the origin while n
is its slope (eq. 2).
ln() = ln(k) + n × ln() (2)

Corrosion properties

For each alloy an as-cast parallelepiped part and
the plastically deformed parallelepiped parts were
immersed in a liquid cold resin mixture but without
submersion as for the metallographic samples. Af-
ter total stiffening they were extracted from the plas-
tic mould. They were placed in a vice, sewed a little
and the denuded part of an electrical wire was in-
serted in the resulting slot by compression. Incorpo-
rated again in the mould additional liquid cold resin
mixture was poured to totally immerse the upper part
of the sample as well as the denuded copper. The
metallic part of the obtained electrode was then
ground until the 1200-grit paper, washed and dried.

Two types of electrochemical tests were car-
ried out, using the model 263A potensiostat of
Princeton Applied Research driven by the M352
software of EGG/Princeton:

Measurement of the Open Circuit potential (E
ocp

)
followed by a linear polarization from E

ocp
 � 20mV

up to E
ocp

+20mV at the constant rate of +10mV/min,
to determine the polarization resistance Rp (from
the slope of the straight line in the neighbourhood of
E

ocp
). This was done every 10 minutes from t=0 and

t=30min: t=0 (immersion of the electrode) +2 min
(half of experiment since its duration is 4 min), t=10
+2 min (half of experiment) and t=20 +2 min (half
of experiment)

Tafel experiment: measurement of the new E
ocp

than potential increase from E
ocp

 � 250mV up to E
ocp

at +1mV/s from E
ocp

 at t=30 min (duration: from t=30
min to t=30 min+500 seconds). This aimed to specify
accurately the values of the corrosion potential (E

corr
)

and of the current density of corrosion (I
corr

), and
also to get the values of the anodic and cathodic
Tafel coefficients (

a
 and 

c
).

These electrochemical experiments were per-
formed in a very simple solution simulating saliva
(distilled water added with 9g/L NaCl and pH ad-
justed to 7.4 just before experiment). Its tempera-
ture was maintained at 37°C thanks to a special cell

allowing the heating by internal fluid circulation from
a Julabo F32 device. The Working Electrode (the
sample) was 1200-grit ground just before immer-
sion and each electrochemical series of experiments
(3 liner polarization and Tafel), the Counter Elec-
trode (or auxiliary electrode) was a platinum one,
and the electrode of potential reference was a Satu-
rated Calomel one.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chemical compositions and microstructures of the
obtained alloys; hardness

The chemical compositions of the two alloys are
globally well respected (TABLE 1 and TABLE 2).
The as-cast microstructure of the NiCrMo alloy is
illustrated by SEM/BSE micrographs in Figure 1
(left). It is obviously single-phased but chemical
segregations occurred during solidification are

TABLE 1 : Chemical compositions of the NiCrMo alloy
(full frame) and of the two distinct areas
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clearly visible in the cells� or dendrites� periphery,

in which the contents in Cr and especially in Mo are
locally high (TABLE 1), with as result a higher av-
erage atomic number leading to a clear grey level.

The NiCrMoSi alloy is double-phased in its as-
cast state (Figure 1, right). The matrix presents a
dark dendrite core with globally the chemical com-
position of the alloy itself (but a little impoverished
in Mo and Si) and a paler periphery in which the
Mo and Si contents are, in contrast, a little higher
than in the alloy�s composition. The white areas,

interdendritic and clearly separated from matrix,

constitute a second phase particularly rich in Mo
and Si.

Obviously, Mo segregated during solidification,
rejected by the growing solid phase into the residual
liquid, in both alloys. In the second alloy, the pres-
ence of 1.5 wt.%Si promoted the precipitation, in the
interdendritic spaces, of a second phase rich in Mo
and Si (maybe MoSi

2
) at the end of solidification.

The volumes and masses of the samples devoted
to the compression tests were exploited to estimate
their densities. The values given in TABLE 3 show
that there are no real influence, on the density, of the
single/double phased structure and of the presence
of Si in the chemical composition.

The indentation runs performed on the two al-
loys led to the values presented in TABLE 4. Seem-
ingly the presence of silicon, and more precisely of
the second phase rich in molybdenum and silicon,
induced an increase in hardness, with about 30 Hv

10kg

more for the NiCrMoSi alloy in comparison with
the silicon-free alloy.

Mechanical properties in compression

The two alloys were subjected to compression
test until reaching 6 to 8% of total deformation. The
corresponding curves are plotted together in Figure
2. They are rather irregular with curiously two parts
of elastic deformation. The values of the yield
strengths and of the stresses at which the compres-
sion tests were interrupted are given in TABLE 5.
The NiCrMoSi alloy seems more resistant against
compression than the NiCrMo one (e.g. 40MPa more
for the yield strength).

The hardening part of the deformation curves
were analysed (Figure 3 and Figure 4) according to
(eq. 2) to specify the values of the parameters k and
n describing the consolidation phenomenon. The
obtained values, given in TABLE 6, suggest that the
less elastically resistant alloy (NiCrMo) is in con-
trast the one which better consolidates (higher val-
ues of both k and n). The plastic deformation led to
the permanent relative deformations whose values
are given in TABLE 7. Along the compression axis
the permanent deformation is logically negative, but
the absolute values are not the same (-6.3% for
NiCrMo and -4.2% for NiCrMoSi). Thus the prop-
erties for the two alloys cannot be compared to one

TABLE 2 : Chemical compositions of the NiCrMoSi
alloy (full frame) and of the two distinct phases
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Behaviour in corrosion

The results of linear polarization are displayed
in TABLE 8 for the NiCrMo alloy and in TABLE 9
for the NiCrMoSi alloy. One can see first that both
alloys are very corrosion-resistant with their very
high values of Rp (several hundreds of kÙ×cm²).

However there is some differences between the two
since the resistance of polarization of the NiCrMoSi
alloy is lower than the one of the NiCrMo alloy. In
contrast the hardening does not seem having a sig-
nificant effect on the corrosion behaviour of these
alloys.

Figure 1 : The microstructures of the two studied alloys as observed with the SEM in BSE mode

TABLE 3 : Estimated values of the densities of the two
alloys

TABLE 4 : Estimated values of the densities of the two
alloys

Figure 2 : The compression curves of the two studied
alloys

another for the deformed states.

TABLE 5 : The values of the elastic resistance of the
alloys and of the maximal stresses at which the the
compression were interrupted

TABLE 6 : The values of the parameters of the Ludwig�s
equation describing the hardening parts of the curves
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Figure 3 : Determination of the values of the hardening
parameters of the NiCrMo alloy

Figure 4 : Determination of the values of the hardening
parameters of the NiCrMoSi alloy

TABLE 7 : Longitudinal and lateral deformations of the
two samples after the deformation tests

TABLE 8 : The recorded open circuit potential and
measured polarization resistance of the NiCrMo alloy
versus time

TABLE 9 : The recorded open circuit potential and
measured polarization resistance of the NiCrMoSi alloy
versus time

The Tafel experiments led to curves which are
displayed in Figure 5 (NiCrMo not deformed and in
the deformed state), Figure 6 (NiCrMoSi not de-
formed and in the deformed state) and Figure 7
(NiCrMo and NiCrMoSi in their not deformed state).
One can see that the Tafel curves of the initial
NiCrMo alloy (i.e. not deformed) and of its plasti-
cally deformed version are rather close to one an-
other, even if the current density of corrosion seems
smaller for the deformed state (Tafel curve under
the other one but slightly shifted in the left direc-
tion). The shift of the Tafel curve of the deformed

NiCrMoSi alloy is in the other direction, with con-
sequently a higher corrosion rate. The most visible
difference between these two curves is the signifi-
cantly lower corrosion potential for the deformed
state than for the initial alloy. Concerning the two
alloys in their initial (not deformed) versions, the
two Tafel curves are almost superposed.

Even if the deformation rates were not exactly
the same between the two alloys it was decided to
compare their Tafel curves (Figure 8). It appears
that the corrosion of the deformed NiCrMoSi is
slightly faster than the deformed Si-free version: it
was the contrary for the initial not deformed alloys
(faster corrosion of the initial NiCrMoSi than for
the initial NiCrMo). The numerical values of corro-
sion potentials and corrosion densities of current,
as well as of the anodic and cathodic Tafel coeffi-
cients are listed in TABLE 10 for the NiCrMo alloy
and in TABLE 11 for the NiCrMoSi one, for their
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Figure 5 : The Tafel curves obtained for the NiCrMo
alloy for its not deformed state and in its deformed state

Figure 7 : The Tafel curves obtained for the NiCrMo and
NiCrMoSi alloys for in their not deformed states

Figure 8 : The tafel curves obtained for the NiCrMo and
NiCrMoSi alloys for in their deformed states

Figure 6 : The Tafel curves obtained for the NiCrMoSi
alloy for its not deformed state and in its deformed state

two states.

General commentaries

These two alloys were synthesized in conditions
rather different than in the prosthetic reality: solidi-
fication much faster by comparison with investment
casting, no heat-treatment applied to simulate the ther-
mal cycles imposed to the alloys all along the con-
stitution of a frame work for fixed partial denture
for example� However the obtained microstruc-

tures were similar to the ones of real dental alloys
and the characterization was thus realistic. If the
presence of silicon is wished maybe for response of

the alloy to the �oxidation� treatment ensuring the

adhesion between a framework and the ceramic cov-
ering, this element, which has consequences on the
microstructure, seems also influencing the mechani-
cal properties (hardness, compression) in the good
direction. However, concerning the corrosion be-
havior, the role of silicon is controversial: is there
really an interdependence with the plastic deforma-
tion? The corrosion currents which were measured
are all very low (less than 1 µA/cm²) and these two

alloys are clearly both extremely resistant against
corrosion. The extremely probable development of
a chromia passivation layer in all cases (presence
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of Si or not, plastic deformation or not) may be con-
sidered as responsible of this excellent behavior,
which meets the very good mechanical properties,
but which must be possibly to be confirmed by test
in other media simulating saliva but more complex
and more aggressive.

CONCLUSIONS

Thanks to their chemical composition and mi-
crostructures (dendritic Ni-base, heavy atoms in
solid solution, eventually Mo-rich and Si-rich par-
ticles) the two alloys are mechanically resistant, and
with chromium contents high enough, also extremely
corrosion resistant with polarization in several tens
of kilo-Ohms and corrosion currents lower than the
micro-Amperes per cm², whatever the state of the

alloy. However it is true that other rates of plastic
deformation, remaining realistic with the dental ap-
plication, remain to be tested. Decreases in Cr also
may be to study about the possible consequences in
terms of degradation of the corrosion resistance, for
example to specify a minimal chromium content un-
der which one must not go. This can be the subject

of extended work.
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